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Page Eighty-eight 

Best Wishes to all our Friends and Customers for a 
Very Happy Passover 

Astoria Garment Co. 
M. KOPEL GEO. GALL 

nlanufacturers of 
MEN'S AND BOYS' FINE DRESS AND WORK PANTS 

LADmS' SLACKS AND SPORTSWEAR 

583 MAIN STREET Phone 926004 WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Our Best Wishes are conveyed to all our Friends and 
Customers for a Most JoyouS Passover 

Brill Hat & Cap 
Co. Llmited 

6th Floor, WHITLA BLDG. PI 2 4 lone 2 86 WINNIPEG, MAN. 

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON 
from 

We~c()tt \ale~ 
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS 
SID WINE STOCK and I. WOLSON 

KNITTED WEAR 
Complete line of 

DRESS SHIRTS WORl{ CLOTHING 

500 HAMMOND BLDG. Phone 29636 WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Cordial Greetings and Heartiest Good Wishes to all 

our Jewish Friends and Customers for a Very Happy 

and Prosperous 'Passover 

"We Appreciate Your Patronage" 

Dominion Motors Ltd. 
"Canada's Largest Ford Dealer" 

• 
FORT and GRAHAM 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Montrose Worsted Mills Inc. 
<Wl ONTARIO ST. 

GRANBY, QUE. 

WEST MONTREAL 

....... 

Manufacturers OJ 

Worsted Suitings 

.................. _ .............. .. ............. 
JOYOUS PASSOVER GREETINGS TO 

WESTERN CANADA JEWRY 

• 
Can-Sri AgenCies 

bnporters of 

ENGLISH WOOLLEN· KNITWEAR 
MEN'S Socks - Sweaters - Underwear 

CHILDREN'S Woollen Suits -. Socks - Sweaters 

LADIES' Sweaters 

CENTRE BUILDING 
47 Albert St. 

• 

Undergarments 

WINNIPEG 
Canada 

THE JEWISH POST 

influence is evident. 
The youth of Palestine is possibly 

over-social. It was found that the 
young people are divided into an 
"unbelievable" number of groups 
clu?s an~ parties. The survey ex~ 
plams this to be a reflection of the 
many divisions existing in the adult 
society. 

The contention that the intellec
tual level of the present generation 
has declined, is not borne out by the 
tests. No serious differences are 
~dicated; in some aspects Palestin
Ian youth excels, though general 
inclination fqr academic study is 
much lower in Palesline than in the 
Diaspora. Fewer people strive to 
enter professions. 

.N ~ longer possessed by many con
fhctlllg and hopeless problems, the 
young people in Palestine "11re free 
of inferiority, frustration or inde-. . ' 
ClSlon. The survey concludes that 
"the great majority is healthy in 
mind and in body, cheerful and 
realistic./) 

Freight rates on Canadian grain 
are the lowest in the world. 

Brief Book Review 

ARABESQUE, hy Geoffrey House
hold (Atlantic-Little Brown) 312 
pp., $2.75-This is a rapid tale of 
Near 'East politics, which means 
spying, intrigue, and cross purposes. 
As a story, for entertainment value , 
the book has its sufficiency of inci
dent. But throughout the book 
there are hints and sometimes more 
direct thrusts at Jews and things 
Jewish. It is strange that a pre
sumably educated-in fact, as the 
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author confessed, over-educated_ 
writer should fall for such phr';" 

" ld f Z· " s as e ers 0 lon, Zionist "in-
trigue," etc. 

Every holder of· a life insuran 
Ii .Cd ce po cy Ul ana a is an investor . 

Canadian corporations through t: 
life insurance companies' purch e . ases 
of secunti.es. 

There are 1,025 mills in Canad 
producing livestock feed; 918· o~ 
them are in Ontario and Quebec. 

.............. 
Heartiest Passover Grcctings to all our Friends and Customers 

When in Winnipeg, Visit 

Prairie Merchants Supply Ltd. 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 

MEN'S, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Phone 24473 
216 - 218 McDermot Ave_ 

.................................. -- .............. ... 
JOYOUS PASSOVER GREETINGS TO YOU ALL 

~M(J c 
SHIRWIN-WillIAMS - -

-
F~R. NEARLY half a century the Sherwin
Wllhams Company has maintained a re
scarch department consisting of chemists 
and ex:perts ~ho are continually testing 
a?d trYI?-g various products inc1uding new 
dlscove~lcs and developments. keeping 
p~ce With the advance of science, with a 
"lew to providing better and bettc~ paint 
products for the public. 

~t. is nat1~ra]. therefore. that Sherwin
.~Ilhams Pamts stand at the head of the 
lIst. .~or ease of application, for covering 
quahtlcs. for resiEttmee to wear and 
weather. and for permanence of co] 
Sh . W·lli our, 

erwm· 1 ams paints stand supreme. 

--
-

-

Somewhere near you is a dealer who ·dis. 
play.s the famous "cover the earthH si • 
~e ~s OUf representative in your distr~ 

e .as a stock of various kinds of paints' 
varn~sh and enamels for various uses H~ 
knows the right product 10 th . h . H . r C fig t pur .. 
p,os;. e will lend you the famous "St ] 
GUide" b k f] ye SH.d .~ ~ 00 0 arge colour iHustralioDs 
f C ;-11., colour schemes and suggestions 
;r J'0mtm,g and ~ecorating inside and out. "1 

n he wll] furnish you with th 
t

.] . eproper 
rna ena s to do your job lastingly and 
,~eJl. a.t moderate prices. Play safe wheu' 
Yl:u p~~~t-: get products of solid reputatioJl,1 
t at \\1 give you complete sati~faction. 

THE SHERWIN- WILLIAMS Co 
. of Cana.da, limited • 
. .... : ..... :.::., . HeQdOfflce MONTREAl. .. 

YOUR LOCAL SHERWIN-WILLIAMS DEAlER 

."';'" ~.; ,,' '-::~\'-? :'( ':: "., ,,. '~~; .... '" .""'"'~ '"":c:"<.·"'-.,,;. .• 'I'~·".:::·~:.'::; ~' .. ' ." .. ", c, .• ~~".~'~~"''''' .•• L'''"" ..... ·'''~'''I''''''' ,» .... "'~-.-" -" •.. . . . .... ~ .... . 
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SPRINKLE LAMB'S BLOOD 
(Cant. from page 4) 

Joseph, military governor] for h08- Men in their seventies! looking 
pitals and bakeries, women did their like illustrations out of 15th century 
cooking ov.er wood £ires in their Haggadahs, volunteered to act as 
yards . . . ducking indoors when sentries at strategic corners. Others, 
the shells flew too thickly. Om lady who knew passageways and vantage 
assures me that during Pesach she points on seemingly inaccessibLe 

dam and life-..ohow then would a de- just refused to let Abdullah's bar- rooftops, lead the boys through paths 
cision be made? rage cheat her out of her ration of known only to ,them. Some even 

Those who do not hesitate to! fish . . . and kept close to her insisted on carrying grenades, though 

answer may be decided by a Ge~tapo 
squad. But if there was no selection 
of Jews as Jews for the loss of free-

, . 
choose death before loss 'of freedom improvised camp fire while shells the. boys feared more fo:r; themselves 
have never had to make the cboice. whizzed menacingly close, than for the Arabs on such occa .. 

. If preSented with the actual case. Each family . . . each individual sions. 
how.,ver. the choic,e might be some-, . . . has .his tale of heroism to tell. Then came the surrender ... the 

less quickly made. For life is . From the left M~pam to the be- humiliating march through Arab 
. precious thing. .; shtreimeled, be~caftaned denizens of quarters . . . the jeering through 
It is the special symbol of Pass- Meah Shearim and the Old City, e.ach Amman . .. . the new exile from 

to point out the value of life contributed his share. Jerusalem - .. and the months of 
freedom.,-and it is the duty of all How the Zaydas of the Old City emptiness of the barren, windswept 

to feel the value of that symbol.. joined the fray Was told me just last hill country of Northern Trans
But it is also th.€ ~u.ty of Jews to I week by Norman L----, a Habonirn jordan. The only American among 

tion. But Castel is there, overlookirig defence against superior numbers.) 
the road . . . reduced to rubble In this curving section of road, at 
today . . . the famed commanding the bottom of a deep ravine, dozens 
point that changed hands three times of burnt chassis of trucks and buses 
·before falling to the Arabs. Then may still be seen ... grim reminders 
follows a deep ravine . . . ·here of the fight to keep JerusaLem in 
Hans Beyth, leader of the Youth touch with the outside world. Tri
Aliyah met his death. A bit further bute to the, hundred who died on 
and you come abreast of Abu Ghosh, thiS stretch' of highway was paid 
an Arab village still continuing its recently at a special army tree
peaceful life because its leader planting ceremony. The young sap
.joined the Irgun ... and up the hill lings planted that day on a rising, 
from Abu Ghosh, Maaleh HaHami- gratiite slope, symbolized the life 
shah, where· the wives and children that breaks through such grim 
have just returned this month. Now barrenness; it gives promise of ver
follows a curve where the Kvish dant green covering bleak stoney 
Gvurah (Road of Courage) branches wastes, as ·Israel's fulfilment tomor
out ,towards Hartuv (a, colony evac- row Will cover the agony and suHer
uated after a long period of isolated ing of this past year. 

the SIgnifIcance of the chap from Boston who has just re- the prisoners, Norman says he did· 
symbol of the passing over of the turned from nine months' imprison- a ..... land office' business in English' 

, Angel of Death-a passing over not ment in Transjordan with 700 other lessons, an~ polished up ~his own 
: from the power of blood from the Isr~eli army men and Old City resi- Hebrew in return. Israel aid was 

innocent lamb, but from the symbol dents .• Having come here to study at immediately arranged through the 
of that innocence. 'the Hebrew.University, he was re- Red Cross, and once funds came 

_We w.ill' not find any security e~er luctant to "volunteer" for full time through, the guards responded won
in the blood of others. We will find mobilization while armed convoys derfully to Baksheesh. Radios, news
it only in our own hone~ty and own still caITied students and professors papers, food ... all were available. 
value-in our own tolerance and our up to the Mt. Scophs buildings, and Everything but the knowledge. of the 
own love-in our oWn 'championship he finally won h.is case with the Zva month, .. or year ... when they 
of our greatest right~freedom and Haganah. Arrangements were made would be freed. Haganah immedi
life--.:the symbols of Passover. whereby they could call on him ately scouted out weak points in 

PESACH UNDER "PAGUZIM" 
(Cant. from page 4) 

only for a few days' special duty 1 t~.e camp's defenses, and ~ad men 
. , . but nothing of a long range crawl under the barbed WIre fence 
nature. Norman's plans were not and away from the camp border for 
to be made light of. tens of YFlrds. The absolute bleak

He laughs when he recalls his ness and' flatness of the terrain, dis-' 
first "short_term assignment, courag~d any full-scale escape plans. 
to 'help out' in the Old CitYJ where An inter.esting insight into the 
reasons of strategy rather than the weakness of Transjordan control 
fact that 2200 Jews lived there over their own people, is indicated , ' 
moved the Haganah to fight a battle by the fact that foUr days before 

" 

tragic attack on Mt. Scopus had 
taken the lives of 77_ persons, in
cluding that of Dr. Haim Yassky 
of Hadassah's medical centre , . . 
and on Erev Pesach, the last convoy 
in from Tel Aviv had arrived. From 
that date all" Jerusalem was cut 
off from the rest of the country 
until December when the Kvish 
Gvurah. (Road of Courage) opened. 
And during that period, actuall~ 
starting with Pesach, the Paguzim 
held sway in the city. Generally 
speaking, except for the evacuated 
areas ... both Jewish and Arab, 
most traces left by the Arab shell
ing from almost three' sides of Jeru
salem, have been repaired. The 
memory retains their impact better 
than the stone walls; 

doomed to failure frtlm the start. releasing the last batch of Jewish' 
His account of sti'uggling with stens detainees, Amman's newspapers re
and grenades .up and down that ported that they had passed through 
amazing patc1.t-work quilt of alleys, the city "yesterday.n When the b~ys 
roof-tops, passages, vaults that corn- and men were actually taken through 
prised the Jewish area would make the city on their way home, they f:"",============================"'il 
a fine scenario for a Marx brothers were rushed through at night, and 
film. Through his deliberate under- by a route as far from the residential 

With electricity and· all fuel re
served iby command of Dr. Dov 

statement, though, he betrayed quarters as possible. 
something of that inexpilcable, emo- For a real understanding of the 
tiona! bond every Jew establishes effect of the paguzim, one must 
with the walls, the towers . . . the merely take the main road out of 
very concept of ' the Eir Hakodesh, Jerusalem to Tel Aviv. Deir Yassin, 
the Migdal David, the Biblical Jeru- of ill fame, is atop a hill, out of 
salem which today is located wholly sight . , . which saves the tourist 
within the Old City, guides much embarrassing explana-
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COCA·COLA LTD. 

TRY TASTIER Jaultn ~ 
Graham Wafers & Cream Sodas 

You'll Love Them 

Paulin ',. 
Peerless 

Cream Sodas 

Paulin',. 
White Cross 

Graham Wafers 

GOOD ANYTIME 
-

Ask your Grocer for Paulin',. today! 
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